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STAFF REPORT REVISED: 12/08/2021 MEEETING         PREPARED BY: J. ROSS  

ADDRESS: 2104 (2100) MICHIGAN AVENUE 

APPLICATION: #21-7611 

HISTORIC DISTRICT: CORKTOWN 

APPLICANT: FRANK PORTELLI (CONTRACTOR); MIKE RANSOM (TENANT) 

OWNER: PHILLIP COOLEY 

DATE OF PROVISIONALLY COMPLETE APPLICATION: 11/15/2021 

DATE OF STAFF SITE VISIT: 11/12/2021 

 

SCOPE: ERECT TRELLIS/COVERED PATIO AT REAR, PAINT BUILDING, AND PAINT 

HISTORIC SIGN  
 

EXISTING CONDITIONS  

Per the website Corktown History, City of Detroit records indicate that the building located at 2104 

Michigan Avenue was erected in 1889. A saloon was originally located within the building’s first-

story commercial space.  Throughout much of the early 20th century, the building housed a range 

of commercial enterprises to include several bakeries and confectioneries, a tailor, a butcher shop, 

and a grocery store. By 1963, the building’s three first-story storefronts had been combined into a 

single space to accommodate for the establishment of Sam’s Loan Office, a pawnshop which was 

owned by local businessman Sam Rubin. Louis Gold, Rubin’s son-in-law, gained ownership of 

the property and business in 1969. In 2013, the building’s current owners rehabilitated the property 

and established a restaurant in the first-story commercial space.  

 

 
2104 Michigan, Sanborn Fire Insurance Map, 1897 

 

 

 
2104 Michigan, Sanborn Fire Insurance Map, 1971. Note 

that the three storefronts have been combined 

https://corktownhistory.blogspot.com/
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2104 Michigan Avenue, Detroit Free Press, 1912 (source Corktown History) 
 

The building features a triangular plan and is three stories in height. An aluminum storefront 

system with wood panel transoms and a composite cornice was added to the building’s first story 

in 2014. Brick clads the building’s second and third-story exterior walls. The building’s exterior 

walls are painted sky blue. Dark blue paint has been applied to the decorative brickwork/trim areas. 

Fixed and double-hung, aluminum-clad wood windows are located at the building’s second and 

third stories. A large metal sign which reads “GENERAL PUBLIC LOANS MONEY IN 1 DAY” 

and dates from the 1963 pawnshop remains at the south elevation, second story. A non-historic 

wood staircase is located at the building’s rear elevation. The rear yard also includes a partially 

erected wood covered patio.   

 

https://corktownhistory.blogspot.com/
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2104 Michigan, current appearance. Note, that the exterior walls have been painted  

without HDC approval 

 

 
2104 Michigan, current appearance. Rear covered patio/trellis proposed for proposal. Note, that the work has 

been initiated without HDC approval 
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PROPOSAL  

In October 2021, HDC, BSEED, and PDD staff met with the building’s current tenant to discuss 

his plans for the building’s rehabilitation. Specifically, City staff discussed the business owner’s 

signage options and his proposal to paint the building. HDC staff also directed the business owner 

to submit an application for his proposal. However, in November 2021, HDC staff was notified 

that the building’s exterior walls had been painted. The business owner also revealed that he had 

initiated the construction of a new covered patio within the building’s rear yard. A Certificate of 

Appropriateness had not been issued for this work prior to its initiation. Therefore, with the current 

submission, the applicant is seeking the Commission’s approval of the work which has been 

completed without approval. Specifically, the current application includes the following: 

 

• Paint the building’s exterior walls  

o Body = “Adrift” (Sherman Williams #7608) Adrift SW 7608 - Timeless Color 

Paint Color - Sherwin-Williams 

o Decorative brickwork accent color = “Needlepoint Navy” (Sherman Williams 

#0032) Needlepoint Navy SW 0032 - Historic Color Paint Color - Sherwin-

Williams 

• Establish a new covered patio area within the rear yard according to the submitted drawings 

 

The applicant is also seeking the Commission’s approval to paint the existing historic-age sign 

which is located at the building’s front/south elevation, second story. Per the current application, 

the sign’s new paint colors will align with the building’s current/proposed color palate.  

 

 
Sign proposed for painting. The arrow will be painted white and the remaining portions of the sign  

will be painted “Adrift” (Sherman Williams #7608) to match the color found at the building’s body. 

https://www.sherwin-williams.com/homeowners/color/find-and-explore-colors/paint-colors-by-family/SW7608-adrift
https://www.sherwin-williams.com/homeowners/color/find-and-explore-colors/paint-colors-by-family/SW7608-adrift
https://www.sherwin-williams.com/homeowners/color/find-and-explore-colors/paint-colors-by-family/SW0032-needlepoint-navy
https://www.sherwin-williams.com/homeowners/color/find-and-explore-colors/paint-colors-by-family/SW0032-needlepoint-navy
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STAFF OBSERVATIONS  

• In December, 2013 the Commission approved a proposal to rehabilitate the building. The 

approved proposal did not include establishment of a rear covered patio. However, by 2018 

a new covered rear patio had been erected without HDC approval. See the below Google 

Streetview images. In October 2021, the current tenant removed the rear patio which had 

been installed without approval and initiated the installation of a new covered patio area in 

its place. A COA has not been issued for the current structure. It is staff’s opinion that the 

current/proposed patio area meets the Standards as it is of an appropriate scale, is located 

in  the building’s rear yard, and is not connected to the building’s rear elevation. However, 

staff does recommend that the structure be stained or painted an appropriate color. 

 

 
Google Streetview, 2009 

 

 
Google Streetview, 2018. The Commission did not issue a COA for this work item.  
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Current appearance. Covered patio area installed in October 2021 without HDC approval/COA  

 

• The Corktown Historic District was designated in 1984. Please see the below which depicts 

the appearance of the building and its historic south elevation sign at the date of the 

district’s designation. Also, see the below images which depict the building’s appearance 

in 1971 and 1976 
 

 
2100 Michigan Avenue, 1984 designation slide  
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2100 Michigan Avenue, 1971 

 
2100 Michigan Avenue, appearance in 1976 
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• Per the above photos, 2100 Michigan Avenue’s exterior walls have been painted since at 

least 1971, to include the location of minimal wording/murals at the front and side 

elevations. The designation slide indicates that the building’s exterior walls were painted 

yellow and, by 1984, the front, side, and rear elevations were profusely adorned with 

painted wording and graphics which served to advertise the pawnshop business housed 

within. Also, the “arrow” and wording on the building’s historic south elevation signage 

was yellow to match the color of the building’s body while sign’s red color matched the 

wording/murals which were painted on the building’s front and side elevations.  

• The former yellow color scheme and exuberant painted signage/graphics is not in keeping 

with the late 19th century/original appearance of the building and its adjacent surrounds 

However, with the improvement of Michigan Avenue/US-12 in the 1920s, occasional 

commercial buildings within the corridor displayed elaborate painted exterior 

walls/signage/graphics as a means to catch the eye of commuters as they traversed through 

the neighborhood towards downtown Detroit to the east and Dearborn, Ypsilanti, Ann 

Arbor and Chicago to the west. Per the above photos, the exterior walls at 2100 Michigan 

Avenue have served a “canvas” which highlighted the building’s use since 1971 (at least). 

Although uncommon, staff finds that the distinctive architectural character of this, to a 

large extent, rooted in its history as a painted building splashed with graphics, It is therefore 

staff’s opinion that a new exterior paint scheme that incorporates graphics, lettering, etc. 

which speak to the proposed new restaurant use, would be in keeping with the Standards 

and the District’s Elements of Design for this particular building.  
 

 

 

 

Michigan Avenue, 1930s 

 

 
Michigan Avenue, 1950s 
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Michigan Avenue, 1970s 

 

ISSUES  

• The newly-installed rear patio trellis/covering is currently unfinished/unpainted, which is 

not appropriate to the building’s historic appearance. It is staff’s opinion that the structure 

should be painted or stained. 

• As stated above it is staff’s opinion that the location of graphics or words which speak to 

the building’s use is the primary character defining feature in re: to the application of paint 

to the building’s exterior walls. Staff therefore recommends that the applicant incorporate 

painted graphics into the proposed color scheme as a nod/in deference to the building’s 

appearance and longtime historic character prior to the current paint application. Staff also 

recommends that the accent color which was applied to the decorative brickwork be 

lightened to better coordinate with the light blue color applied to the building’s body 

• Staff commends the applicant’s effort to retain the existing historic-age, south elevation 

signage. However, in keeping with the original color scheme, staff recommends that the 

“arrow” be painted a color which matches that found at the building’s body and that the 

remaining area of the sign be painted a color which matches that chosen for the new painted 

graphics. Staff also recommends that some sort of graphics be added to the historic sign.   

 

RECOMMENDATION  

Section 21-2-78. Determinations of the Historic District Commission 

Staff recommends that the Commission issue a Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) for the 

proposed project because it conforms to the district’s Elements of Design and meets the Secretary 

of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation. However, staff recommends that this COA be issued 

with the following conditions: 

 

• The rear patio trellis/covering shall be be painted or stained a color which is appropriate to 

the building’s historic appearance within one calendar year of the issuance of this COA. 

HDC staff shall be afforded an opportunity to review and approve the color prior to the 

issuance of the project’s permit. 

• The applicant shall incorporate painted graphics into the proposed color scheme which 

speak to the building’s proposed new use. HDC staff shall be afforded an opportunity to 

review and approve the new scheme prior to the issuance of the project’s permit. 

•  The current accent color which was applied to the decorative brickwork shall be replaced 

with a lighter color to better coordinate with the light blue color applied to the building’s 

body. HDC staff shall be afforded an opportunity to review and approve the new scheme 

prior to the issuance of the project’s permit. 
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• Re: the existing historic-age sign at the building’s south elevation, second story, the 

“arrow” shall be painted a color which matches that found at the building’s body and the 

the remaining area of the sign shall be painted a color which matches that chosen for the 

new painted graphics. Graphics (preferably lettering) which speak to the building’s new 

use shall be added to the historic sign. HDC staff shall be afforded an opportunity to review 

and approve the new scheme prior to the issuance of the project’s permit. 

 

 

 

 



Historic Commision application supporting information 

2100 Michigan Ave 
• Existing conditions: back trellis at the former “Gold Cash Gold” restaurant was constructed of 

non-treated materials and was in significant rotted/ rusted condition 
• Existing posts are attached with non-galvanized plated bolted to the sidewalk and not stable 
• Risk of collapse due to poor anchoring, rotten structure 

Proposed Trellis Repair/ Replacement 

• Properly anchor trellis, bolt to concrete wall 
• Replace damaged 4x4 posts with treated 6x6 posts  
• Install all posts on 42” frost depth foundations  
• Replace all trellis rafters with treated lumber material 

 Contractor scope of work: 

• selectively demolish existing trellis structure. Harvest joists to be re used on side panels cut open section in middle of 
patio for post, break and remove small slab under 4x4 close to fire escape 

• call miss dig before drilling footings 
• Dig 5 each 12-inch diameter holes sidewalk & 2 middle beam 
• fill 7 ea postholes and install large 6x6 anchor bracket 
• supply 2X10 Rafters X 
• supply 2x6 wall 
• marine plywood exterior 
• upgrade middle beam to treated LVL 
• Supply install apx 120 Joist hangers to raise beam into ceiling 
• supply and install 7 6x6 posts- with added length 
• calculate slope and build treated 2x6 wall on top of tall cinderblock wall. 
• Drill and anchor the top plate every 24 inches OC into concrete cap. Skin exterior with marine grade plywood 
• install new LVL along middle beam, in two sections with splice over post 
• Install new header on top of new 6x6 posts along sidewalk 
• install treated 2x10 joists to Face of LVL Middle Beam with joist hangers 
• install 4x4 corner braces on posts to beam 
• supply clear corrugated roofing material caulk and rubber gasket screws 
• Install corrugated plastic sheets 
• Caulking at laps 
• Install gutter along east side elevation 

 

Exterior Painting 

• The colors were selected specifically not to clash with the Gaelic League yellow/ greens 
next door 

• The colors were selected to compliment the rest of the block without repeating or 
clashing colors 

• The colors on the rendering were selected from a list of HC acceptable color pallet 



• The actual colors submitted are the closest matches from the Sherwin Williams "historic 
collection" of colors 

o Main Paint Color is Adrift (sw:7608) 
o Accent color Needlepoint navy (sw:0032) 

Signage /Additional exterior planned work: 

• painting of the “ima izakaya” in the wood transoms at the storefront   
o This sign- depicted on the rendering will be deleted from wood transom over windows 

• Re painting of historic sign 

 

 

 

 
























